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Notes from the Director 
I had the extraordinary opportunity a few 
weeks ago to vis~ the School of Arfs Rome 
Program as the Studio Art Program was in 
full swing. Professors Jamie Walker and Helen 
O'Toole and a cadre of 23 students 
welcomed me to join them in the studios, 
tag along on field trips, and indulge 
ourselves in fantastic food and coffee. This 
was the first time I have been able to visit 
Palazzo Pio, and now understand why the 
many Rome alumni survey respondents c~e 
the Rome Programs in both Studio Art and 
Art History as their most memorable School 
of Art experiences. 

I have an increased respect for the 
faculty who comm~ to uprooting themselves 
from their homes in Seattle for three months 
to plunge into an extremely labor~ntensive 
program. Gone are my perceptions of the 
program being a "working vacation" for the 
participating faculty- managing the program 
{field trips, classes, and ~alian bureaucracy) 
is easily double the work of managing 

-;~~~=:~A~;.;;;;'l~~~~~~~~~~;~=-~p;ro~~g::r:a;;m;s;~b~a;~c:;k,~h;o1~me . The Rome Program I of the quarter abroad 
is so palpable, however, that these faculty 
return to take on the program year after 
year. Other faculty that have dived into the 
Rome Program include art historians Jeffrey 
Collins, Christopher Hallett, and Joanne Snow
Smith. Other studio faculty include Judy 
Anderson, layne Goldsmtth, Philip Govedare, and 
Shtrley Scheter 

Unfortunately, funding for the 
program has always been quite tenuous, 
and Rome Program Studio alumni have 
recently joined forces to fundraise to help 
make sure that future students will have the 
same opportunities as they did. Their recent 
grass·roots campaign has already raised 
close to $1 ,100. 

The Rome Progr·am is just one of 
the fantastic opportunities the School of 
Art is able to provide our students of visual 
language, and I wholeheartedly thank you 
for your continued support. 

Christopher Ozubko 
Director 
uw School of Art 



Faculty and Staff Notes 
The Henry Art Gallery's current exhibition 
What it Meant to be Modern, Seattle Art at 
Mtd-Century, features work by several former 
School of Art faculty (many of whom were 
also alumni). They include: Glen Alps '47 , 
Frederick Anderson '44, Wendell Brazeau '47, 
Boyer Gonzale ~ Ray Hill, Walfef lfaaos, Alden 
Mason '47 , Spencer Moseley '52,. Abrose 
Patterson, Viola Patterson, and Georp Tsutakawa 
'50. The exhibition remains open until 23 
January 2000. 

Art History Professor Patricia Failin& appeared 
on television in December in the PBS series 
called Treasures. of the World. Prnfessor 
Failing's appearance was part of tile segment 
featuring Picasso's painting Guernica. 

This fall Art History Professor Susan Casteras 
traveled to Princeton University to serve on 
the selection committee of a new fellowship 
entitled the Woodrow Wilson Post-Doctoral 
Dissertation Fellowship in the Humanities. In 
January, an exhibition Dr. Casteras curated 
entitled The Defining Moment: Victorian 
Narrative Painting opens at tile Mint Museum. 
She wrote the accompanying catalogue and 
will lecture at the inaugural venue in North 
Carolina and at subsequent ones in Delaware, 
New York City, and elsewhere on tile national 
tour of the exhibition in the year 2000. 

Art Slide Library Curator Deb Cox recently was 
awarded a $500 travel award from tile Visual 
Resources Association to attend the 
upcoming VRA conference in San Francisco. 

Metals Program Instructional Technician Ro&er 
Horner MFA '86 retired from the University on 
December 31st. After he received his BA in 
English from the University of Washington in 
1955, he returned to campus in 1984 to 
complete his MFA in Metals at the School of 
Art. When he finished his MFA in 1986, he 
accepted the position of technician, and has 
been dedicating his considerable talents and 
skills to the program ever since. Scores of 
students and his colleagues in the School 
will miss his kind and calm style as he 
ventures on to the next stage in his life. In 
mid-December, alumni, staff, and faculty 
orchestrated a huge surprise retirement party 
and showered him with gifts. 

In Winter Quarter Painting Professor Norman 
lundm will have a solo show at the Washington 
State University Art Museum. This is tile same 
show that he had at the Frye Museum; 
however, there will be an additional ten 
paintings added to tile WSU show. He will be 
Visiting Artist at WSU for a few days in 
January. Professor Lundin's work is also 
included in Arnencan Realtst Drawmgs at the 
Art Institute of Chicago, which runs through 
February. 

Work by Printmaking Professor Shirtey Scheier 
will be featured in March at Pioneer Square's 
Esther Claypool Gallery. 

Essays by ongoing Visiting Lecturer Rod 
Slemmons appeared recent ly in two 
publications: Hutterite: A World of Grace 
(Stemmle Editions, Zurich and New York, 
1998), and Photography's Multiple Roles: 
The Museum of Contemporary Photography 
Collections Catalog (Columbia College, 
Chicago, and D.A.P., 1998). Rod also recently 
curated Alfred Steiglitz and Photography as 
a Modern Art the Tacoma Art Museum, and 
co-curated (with his wife, jewelry artist Kiff 
Slemmonsl an exhibition of tile ceramic works 
of Louis Mideke, The Beauty of Use, at the 
Whatcom Museum in Bellingham. 

Robin K. Wri&ht PhD '85, Associate Professor 
of Art History and Curator of Native American 
Art at the Burke Museum, has a new book in 
press entitled Heraldic Pole Carvers: 
Nineteenth Century Northern Haida Artists. 
This book examines the artistic careers and 
the historical context of several nineteenth 
century northern Haida artists, including 
sqiltcange gwaaygu 7anhlan (Albert Edward 
Edenshaw), da.axiigang !Charles Edenshaw), 
Duncan Ginaawaan, gid k'w·ajuss (Dwight 
Wallace), skil-kingaans !Simeon Stilthdal and 
gwaay riihld (John Gwaaytihll. University of 
Washington Press is scheduled to publish 
tile book in late 2000. In addition, Dr. Wright 
was elected President of tile Native American 
Art Studies Association last October at its 
conference held in Victoria, BC. This is the 
major international professional organization 
in the field of Native American art, hosting 
academic conferences every other year in 
different locations throughout North America. 

SOIL Artist Co-op 
T oined by SoA Alums 
~OIL is an artists co-cp formed four years 
ago as a place to house challenging 

New $200K Scholarship Endowment at School of Art 

· installations, performances, and various works 
not usually seen in Seattle galleries. The 
rotation of artists over the past four years 
has consisted of new and emerging artists, 
alums of the University of Washington and 
other area schools, and of artists from the 
region. The current line-up of eighteen 
members has three former alumni from the 
University of Washington: Ryan Ber& MFA '98, 
Mandy Greer MFA '98 and Stephante Carlson BFA 
'96. 

Long- time supporters of the School of Art, Bernard and Crace de Cillia, have 
recently established a $200,000+ fund entitled the Grace C. and Bernard de 
Cillia Endowed Scholarship Fund. This is our sixth largest endowment of the 
School's 22 endowments, and will generate thousands of dollars each year for 
meritorious juniors, seniors, and graduate students in Art. Grace is also an 
alumna of the School of Art, receiving her degree in 1938. Students and staff 
are excited by this generous contribution to the scholarship coffers, and look 
forward to Winter Quarter when the next scholarship award process commences. 

In the short time it has been active, 
SOIL has been a place for artists to challenge 
themselves and the audience with regards to 
how art is now produced in the contemporary 
arena. The founding members of the gallery 
(currently located on I st Avenue in Pioneer 
Square) sought to fill a lacuna in the Seattle 
art scene with a venue that would offer the 
community a glimpse of cutting edge art 
concerned more with the development of 
ideas tllan the commercial aspects of the art 
business. The gallery relies solely on the dues 
of the members and on small donations to 
bring in shows conceived and curated by its 
members. The freedom of this system, and 
the good press it has received, has allowed 
for shows ranging from light and video 
installations, music performances, theme 
shows, and conceptual works. SOIL will 
continue its work on a larger level when they 
relocate to Capitol Hill on 12th Avenue and 
Pike Street in January 2000. SOIL will be 
holding a silent auction on 15 January to help 
fund its relocation. 
For mor1 inform1tion, ca/1206.264.8061. 

,.,.---.L ---...., Los Anieles Sculptor 

Painter 

Charles Ray to Speak 
New York's Whitney Museum of 
American Art recently produceQ a 
retrospective of sculptor Charles Ray's 
work that toured to both Los Angeles' 
and Chicago's Museums of 
Contemporary Art. Although the 
retrospective did not make it to 
Seattle, Mr. Ray wi ll be joining us in 
January to talk on his work and visit 
the School of Art (see Events Calendar). 
His sculptu res have explored the 
theme of illusion versus reality, and 
have appeared in national and 
international venues. This presentation 
is free and open to all. 

Yvonne Jacquette to Speak at School of Art 
The Painting Program's Visiting Artist Committee is happy to bring 
painter Yvonne Jacquette to Seattle. Ms. Jacquette was born in 
1934 in Pittsburgh and graduated from the Rhode Island School 
of Design in 1956. She has had hundreds of solo and group 
exhibitions over the course of her career and her works are in 
many major public collections including the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters, the Brooklyn Museum, the Hirshorn Museum, the 
Library of Congress, the Metropolitan Museum, the Museum of 
Modern Art (NY), the Philadelphia Museum, and the Whitney Museum 
of American Art among many others. She has been the recipient 
of many awards including the Guggenheim, the Andrew Carnegie 
prize for Painting, and the Ingram Merill Award for Painting. From 
1974 through 1995 the Brooke Alexander Gallery in New York 
represented her. She is currently represented by the DC Moore 
Gallery in New York City. 
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4 X 4: 
Four Decades of 
School of Art Alumni Exhibit at 
Summer Arts Festival 2000 
During July 2000, tile UW School of Arrs Jacob Lawrence Gallery 
will present the works of 16 School of Art Alumni in conjunction 
witll tile University of Washington's Summer Arts Festival 2000. 
Fifteen local galleries were contacted, II responded, and 8 
galleries will be represented in the exhibit: Pace (New York), 
Esther Claypool, Foster White, Grover/Thurston, Friesen, Greg 
Kucera, Francine Seders, and Will iam Traver Gallerie s. 

The exhibit includes worlts in rarious media by a variety of successful 
ifaduates from both our BFA and MFA proframs: 

. From the 60's 
Glenn Rudolph (Photography) 
Dale Chihuly (Glass) 
Chuck Close (Painting) 
Maxine Martell (Painting) 

From tho 70's 
Andrew Keating (Painting) 
Margaret Ford (Sculpture) 
Ford Crull (Painting) 
Claudia Fitch (Ceramics) 

From the 80's 
Lauri Chambers (Painting) 
James Deitz !Painting) 
Gail Grinnell (Acrylic/Collage) 
Lauren Grossman !Sculpture/Glass) 

From tho 90's 
Luke Blackstone !Sculpture) 
Caryn Friedlander (Painting) 
Gary Andolina !Sculpture/Glass) 
Jaq Chartier !Painting) 

The Jacob Lawrence &a/lory is open from 12pm to 4pm, TuiSday through 
Saturday, with expanded hours during the Summer Arts Festival (July 18-
22, 10am to 6pm}. The exhibition will be open to the public a week prior 
to, and a weok following, the Festival. 

Four current School of Art faculty (Paul Berrer, Ellen Garvens , 
Norman Lundin and Helen O'Toole) will also be participating in the 
Summer Arts Festival's Mirabilia Artis: An Invitational Exhibit. 
They will be exhibiting their work in the Festival's theatrical and 
musical production venues. Otller faculty will be taking over the 
School of Art Sculpture Garden as a performance space for the 
festival; their performance will be a collaborative effort among 
theatre, dance, music, and sculpture faculty and students. 
The Summer Arts Festival web-site can be reached at 
http:j j www.summerartsfest.org . 



INSIDE O UT : 
NEW CHINESE ART 
at the Henry Art Sal/ery & Tacoma Art Museum 
The exhibition Inside Out presents contemporary 
Ch inese art and deals with issues of C hinese 
idemity as expressed and uperien ced in the arts 
of the People's Republic , Ho ng Kong. Taiwan , 
and North America. Inside Out will run at the 
Henry Art GaUery and the Tacoma Art M useum 
through 5 March . The Henry Gallery, Tacoma 
Art Museum , and Seattle Art Museum will 
present a se ries o f re lated events, including, a 
lecture se ries, a symposium , and a film series 
called Outside In: The New Chinese Film, curated 
and introduced by UW Art History Professor 
Jerome Silberreld. For more information or School HOUSE 
t ickets please call the Henry at 206-624-568g. 1-4 pm, Art l!lildinllllld Ceramic and Metal Arts fiCiily 
The schedule of events includes the following: MFA sluclos, undergraduate studios. Jacob Lawrence 
Tuesday ll January Gallery, and Pamassus Coffee Shop and Art Gallely will 
Lecture by multi -medio arti" be open. Auctions and student sales will also be taking 
Zhang Hongtu. New York/PRC place. Shuttle busses between the two fac~ities wiU be 
7:30pm @ Hen ry Art Callery 
wednesday 19 January provided. Parki'lg is free on the IJN campus on Sundays. 
Film, The Day the Sun Turned Cold (1994) WedneiCUy 3 February 
di rected by Yim Ho (Ho ng Kong) p · y J 
7 :30 pm @ Seaule Art Museum (downtown) alnter vonne acquette 
Wednesday 26 January 7 pm, Smith Hall Room 211 
Film, Confucian Confusion (1994) Tuesday 9 February 
directed by Ed Yong (Yong Dechang, Taiw•n), Poet and Art Critic John Hollander 
7:30 pm @ Seattl e Ar t Museum (d owntown) 5:30pm, location TBA 
Friday 28 January Painter Andrew Forge 
Lecture. J ohnso n C hang 
director of Hong Kong's Honan-TZ Callery Cafe Culture 8 pm, Seattle Asian Art Museum in Volunteer Park 
12 pm @ Tacoma Art Mu .. um ~· Part of the series Exploring Word and Image: 
Saturday 29 January There is a joke about a woman who walks into a Critical Discourse in Contemporary Art 
Keynote address, Richord K<aus SeaUie coffee shop and asks lor two pounds of Wednesday 10 February 
U niversi ty o f Oregon, espresso roast. and the barrista asks, 'YV/11 that 
6 pm @ Henry Art Callery Aud itorium be f or here or to go?" It seems appropriate, if A Conversation with Andrew Forge and John Hollander 
Saturday 29 January not inevitable, then, that a cafe would become a 7 pm, Savery Hall Room 239. 
Symposium design opportunity for lim Nicholl~ a faculty member Part of the series Exploring Word and Image: 
9 am -5 pm @ Henry Art Callery Auditorium with the School of Art and the Department of Critical Discourse in Contemporary Art 
Tuesday 1 February 
l..e<ture, Xu Bing Architecture. The cal!, at 4112 University Ave, Tuesday 16 February- Wednesday 03 March 
ca lligraphy. print , and installation artist became an exercise in creatine: space, makina; School of Art OPEN 2000 
MacArthu r Foundation Award wi nner furniture, intea;ratina; desia;n theory, and supportina; Jacob Lawrence Gallery, Art Building 
7'3° pm@ Tocom• Art Mu,.um student cuHure. Gallery Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 12-4 pm. 
Wednesday 2 February The coffee bar interrupts a long, Opening Reception: Tuesday, 15 February, 4-U pm 
Film· Ermo ( t 995) exaggeraled perspective to create an open, light-filled 
directed by Zhou Xiaowen (PRC) extension of thesidewalk 10 the front and an intimate Tuesday 2 March - Tuesday I April ' 
7' 30 pm @ T•coma Art Mu,.um paneled alcove to the,.., lndividualfigura live tables Printmaking Faculty Shirley Scheier 
Thursday 3 February act ascounterpoints to an extended terrain of built- Esther Claypool Gallery , , , 
Film, King of the Childr7en~(•;r98¥i7.._l ___ ...,_..-..JO . ./Jellc~Ja..andledges. DaylighLteflects ofLangled•--------.LP!>re,.v,ie"wiReceJL!ion..mW.e.dnesllay, 1 M,1rch, f[9016-8 pm., 
1J w• ~ell"l<itg · ·t · d ·z· 1 h"' t · ht ,. h poo1 (Also at Esther Claypool Gallery in March: 
7:3opm @ HenryArtCallery pa11110nsan ce1mgpanesw11eamg , 1gt s 

- 1rom a vine-like conduit growing across the £eiling.. • Deborah Mersky MFA '86) 
~'::::d;~o~~:~~;., .. ( 1994). Materials and details make a virtue of necessity and Week of 13_17 March 
directed by Wong Kar-Wai (Hong Kong) economy. Wall space has been created for student Swiss Typographer + Educator Wolfgang Weingart 
7, 30 pm @ Henry Art Gallery artwork, power for laptops is at hand throughout the . , , 
Thursday 

17 
February seating areas, and the coffee is excellent. 

Film, Rebelo of the Neon God (1992) 
directed byTs 'ai Ming- liang (Taiwan) 
7:30pm @ Henry Art Gallery 

Thursd•y 24 Febro•ry 
Film , Chan is Mi1lin1 (1981) and 
Blue in the Face (1995) 

FACTO/OS 
• Ph.D. Oerrre Awarded to Jennifer McLerran 

Patricia Failinf (Dissertation Chair! 
lnventlnr 'Indian Art': 

directed by Wayne Wang (US) 
7: 30pm @ Henry Art Callery 

Wednesday 1 March 

/lew Oeallndian Policy and the llative Artist as 'llatural' Resource. (I 9991 

Lecture by filmmaker Wayne Wang 
7:30pm @ Henry Art Gallery 

• Work by Second Year MFA Ceramics students Ayumi Horie and James LaChance 
was on display in Bryan Ohno Gallery's 

• Oesirns by Visual Communication Oesir n Senior Mike Hahn was published in the 
Graphis New Talent Design annual. 

• Job Search Web-site 
While the School of Art does not have the resources to maintain job /istinr s in art, 
art history and desif/1, there are many sell'ices that do. For instance, try risitinf: 
http:l/artswire.off/Oh/current/1999/curO 11299.html. 

The ltJc~f desifn community 1nd Usitn 1/umni wtfl dr•wn to thl AHtumn QNrter exhibition of work by 1N seren School 
of Art desitn flculty 1t the /1cob L~~rrence &1/fery. The lnst~ll•tlon cont~ined 1 r~rlety of projects r~ntlnt from 
fllrnlture 1nd poster 1rt to CO corers. Work from desitn fiCulty Judy Anderson, K~ren Chenf , Christopher Ozubko, 
Louise StPierre, &torte Scon, Dout W1dden 1nd John Whitehlff-Wird filled the t ntirt lltob Lnrence &1flery. 

WHOLE PRODUCT Design Studio 
Industrial Design Professor Louise St. Pierre has been working with the Environmental Protection Agency and 
the King County Commission for Marketing Recyclable Materials to create a project that engages School 
of Art juniors and seniors in the study of the entire life cycle of products. With terms like extended product 
responsibility, sensitive product evolution and ecoredesign, project participants are exploring the ways to 
integrate ecology, form, and function in their designs. Local mentors participating in hands-on projects with 
students, include Jim Stewart of Microsoft's Hardware Design Group, REI Senior Apparel Designer Eryn Gre&ory, 
and Dou& Yarey BFA '82, Director of Resolute. The project demands in-depth research and an understanding 
of materials and production issues, the results of which were displayed at the Henry Art Gallery in December. 

School of Art CONTRIBUTORS 
16 September · 15 December 1999 
,,.., '' r;ptrlhten ' ' .,., ,.,, .,.., Ill Hlifl&l 

IIUIVIDUALS 
Anonymoos 
.M Armstrong '68 
Kathryn Arneson '87 
Cameron Bahnson '99 
Carol Barnes 
Uso-
Usa Berkman '88 
Karen Berry '79 
Kirk Bierman '86 
Shtreen Bishop '98 
Laura Bonica '78 
Che~ Bock 
Joan Byrd 
Mary Ann Case '96 
CIOlton Ceder '83 
WiUiam Cheney '50 
Kr1sbn Cooley '95 
Deirdre Czoberek '92 
Melballwy..-
Ph~ip Earenfight '85 
Janinne Fredlund '68 
Eleftheria Galinou '98 
Thomas Gleason '54 
&.rbara Gordon & 

Nicolls Lovejoy 

Maxine GortmStewart 
s.ndra GneniH '81 
Kenneth Hal '85 
Marshall Hatch 
AnnGoU<IHaube<i 
Alison Hightower '80 
Susan Kowarsh '69 
Cynt:hia Krieble 
Andre laico '77 
Juan Leal 
Pllillipl ..... '61 
Norman Lundin 
Jeff Maher 1l4 
MaxineMartel'64 
Anthony Martello '65 
Erolloe Martyn '52 
Sarah Marugg '92 
Susan McCrary '89 
Michael Meagher 
Kent Mettler '67 
Jeanette Mills '90 
Ka~a Mohammadi '98 
Hamah Morgan '97 
Gretchen Otlde-Stine '9 3 
Peter Osborne 
Elke Peterson '97 

Jonf'riddy'76 
Katharine Redding '74 
Owen Santos '98 
JoyceScol 
Laura Schantz '98 
Bonnie Scranton '84 
Katoo Sherrard '96 
Rebecca Smurr '95 
Joanne Snapp '83 
Marlene SoiJiano.VIOikoor '73 
-Stipanela 
Constance Strope '4 5 
Karen Sotton '65 
Aklo T-
Rebecca Thayer '80 
Jean Towne '66 
Susan Wallace '91 
Laurel W:.son '82 
Jan Wrtcraft '82 
Saehee Ytm '93 

OUUIZATIUS 
aa.kemore FounUdon 
Newswee+<, lnc . 
PamaHUS ColfH Shop and 

Art Gollo~ 
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worked il her fiekl for about fOt.l' years before 
startila a f;vrity. Her participation over a 3S.. 
year SQ¥1 il the ¥ts Md crafts fair in Belewe 
was followed by the development of, and 
membersJ'Mp in, the Miller Freeman Guild and 
art auctions. She also has served on the 
BelfMJe Art h\Jseum 2000 committee for the 
new museum. 

'-'"'"BA '541Geoerai Nt1 monied !hclly 
after graduation. She worked at the State 
House in ()ympia and was occasknaly asked 
to create art li'Jrelated to her job. The ensOOg 
years fOI.I'Id her making art with her ttvee 
sons and increasing her own artistiC PtKSlitS 
during their tigh school years. She later went 
on to l)(oduce hand drawn master copies of 
maps and pOOiished maps for 21 years. She 
returned to school in 1983 to pursue a 
jotmalism degree. She has been sell-erroloyed 
since 1979. 

ll.,.._ltasiRIIUII BFA '57 {Interior Design) 
writes that ·on January 1985, I ret~red from 
the Boetne Company and embarked Wlto a 
new csreer; that ol beirw a l)fofesSit:IM Ntlst. 
The C()(ll)afly that I created is called Srudio 
Tweni)'-EiJht and it started wilh the design 
and manufacture of note cards. E~ntual#y 
this develooed Wlto alternatiVe products and 
filially, rnonoprints. Since my interests are 
involved in the development of textural 
creations, I worked hard to create methods 
of produc.W!g art that enc~ssed !tis s~. 
Today, fourteen years after retiring from the 
Boeing Company, I am pleased to say that 
Studio T wemy.Eight is stil an rogofiB phase 
of my ife. I have it.eraly created hoo<t"eds of 
designs that are either applicable to the note 
catds Of full size ti'IOI'IOPfint programs. The 
monoprilrs have sokl in ltle hundreds 
throughout the United States !Of executive 
offices, homes and commercial applications. 
I am W!ty satisfied oMth myself and await each 
day to create more designs.· 

S.u• rettnM"BA '60 !General Art) , says to 
her fellow alums to "never stop learrWte. 
especially if you can't retire. Sometimes it is 
hard hearWlg of'iy fabtbls, successfti retk'ed 
stories. Some of us 'cope' honestly and fairly 
wen.· 
hll Alloll MFA '64 (Painting) is currentty 
managing the property of artist Margaret 
Fitzgerald on Lopez lsl¥ld where she has lived 
silce 1992. She wrote a l»weekky arts cOilml 
"Art.salle" for the isl¥lds' weekly for ove1 tour 
years and continues to teach painting 
workshops 1n the San Juan Islands. Ctlmera 
Gallery on Lopeztsiandfeatt.ed an exhibit of 
her paintings in September 1999. 

,.. ... L»iUU BA '67 (General ArU says the 
principles of art she learned haW! been 
incorporated in every aspect of her life, right 
down to loading the dishwasher. The whole 
university experience has enriched her life. 
She adds, "observation is what makes 
evetything so interesting and enjoyable, and 
enjo)'ment is what Me is aN about.· 

~ llrlttt BA'71 WtHistory)hadher 
irterest ~II 19th and 20th century art 
and arc:hitectu'e ciJe to her sb.des.,.;tn M.:r1ha 
IOOgsbury. She was able to enter into the 
archllecture field due to her background and 
strong enthusiasm at a time wheo the field 
was relatrvely open. She has been fortunate 
to earn a living studying and writing about 
historic bu~dings all over this state and in 
context of the American West. 

t a..t11 BFA '72 writes, "it.tte cid I know 
that all those hours in my studio keepfng my 
son busy oMth J)erlS, paper, and such, that he 
would go on to wsue a career in comouter 
grap#Vcs. He has just cool)kted 2 1!2 years 
at Loyola Marymoont in los Angeles and wif 
be attending LelA tl'is fal. He is so talented. 
WeVe dooe a couple of projects; web page 
designs, image packages and such together. 
What goes around, cOtTJes around. ~ 

Upon completion of hef BFA in Painting in 
1973, M111HeSW1 lt·Yilllkw PtKsuedothef 
ilterests ?JWay from the arts with a nWlor in 
Romance languages. She was able to utilize 
herproficiencyintravetwiththeltaian 
ConsWte and became a translator for the 
lJN Medical School cn:t Norclstroms. She also 
taught welghHilting for women. Artistically, 
she has taken an interest in faux.finishes and 
embemshment of oneof..a..kind objects. She 
currentty woril.s at a Jewish corrm.nty center 
in middle upper management. She finds this 
to be socially rewarding after 16 years of 
volunteer woOl for Jewish agencies. 

&ApryW.,... BfA '73 writes. •as I look back 
on the last thirty years, I realize how lucky I 
was to be a part d lhe liWersity d Wastqtoo 
School of Art. I have been able to be irMWed 
in the arts ~day of my ~fe and it sti• is 
an adventure." 

As an Associate in Ministry with the Northwest 
Synod of the Evange~cal Lutheran Church, 
bnnte Wams MFA '75 designs and sbtches 
banners, paraments, and liturgical wear. She 
gr.~es workshops to the congregation on the 
aforemeni!Oned skills, especially aSSisting lfl 
the elements and princl()les of desagn. The 
congregation also uses her as a consultant 
in furr'llshlng the 'NOfshiP snace and updating 
color s. 

Ai curatOI' of the arts of Afnca, Ocean~a , and 
the Amencas at the St. louis Art Museum, 
Johll w "'"" PhD '76 recently co-curated a 
traveling exhibition of masks spanning ancient 
to modern times. 

SWlce graOOation J•helirll BFA '78 (Textile 
Design) has 'NOI'ked as a secretary in a variety 
of fields (aerospace, city government, 
accoooting, economics, and now medicine). 
She has used her ¥tistic taertsi'l theworlq)lace 
to a lillted extent. She is proud to say that 
she has worked at the l.nversity of Washington 
since 1991. 

lltMriM IIIIH..sdtlitttuklf BFA '80 (Graphic 
Design) says she finds hetsell eternaly &'alohA 
for the requirement of art history for an fine 
arts majors. 'Mlile in the flush of youthful self· 
centeredness, all the "Old Stuff" seemed 
irrelevant at worst or boring at best, but has 
cane lUI crtle and stayedv.flh her and proo.1ded 
tremendous perspective on the contirwm of 
tunan perception. 

Mlcaa.f lliMNr BFA '84 has woOl included in 
New Mexi:o 20Xl, a StKvey of the state of the 
arts i'l New Mexico at the Muset.m of F ~ne Arts 
in Santa Fe. His TI!Jtt series of colages make 
use of "'ndian" postcards pttthased in regional 
supermarkets, motels, and trading posts in 
order to poke holes in stereotypes. The 
exhibition roos through AprW 2000. Conversely, 
his installation Hlii, HiiltothfR«Jskins,was 
removed from the exhibition schedule of the 
Urban Institute of Contemporary Arts in Grand 
Rapids, MIChigan, due to controversy ove1 its 
subject matter. 

'I~W'll .. lolltsimtl Mad Ki.d.o) BFA 
'85 is a Felow of the Mooned Design hstitute; 
a member of the International Society for the 
Systems Sciences; a member of the Design 
Management Institute; and a Professional 
Member of the Industrial Designers Society of 
America. His flKniture designs have appeared 
at the Northwest Gallery of F 10e Woodworking 
and at the NEOCON show in Chicago. He is a 
fine woodworker and handb.J6ds lulctional and 
decorabve works. He won a fnt place prize 
atthelntemationalfurnit\Ke Fair Student 
Conl>etition in Atlanta in 1984 for a multi-use 
credenza design. 

Since graduation from the IJN, lislllt«:tr BA 
'86 (Art History) has traveled extensively 
throughout the Europe. She pursued a career 
in telecommunications with MCI and recently 
made a marriage of her two loves, technology 
and art history, by desigring a web-site and 
starting a virtual antiQue business on the 
internet. She is happy she studied art history, 
as it has continued to fuel her passion and 
interest in art and antiques. She believes the 
IJN has a terrific art history program and is 
proud to have attended. 

Ylctlria AI1NM¥kll MA '87 !Art History) takes 
groups of students to Greece every summer. 
The tours are focussed on art history and 
ancient theater (her husband is a IJN PhD in 
Drama). Together they introduce students to 
the marvels of travel, the experience of great 
wortls of art '"W1 me flesh, ~and the delights of 
exPeriencing other cultures and ways of jfe. 
She belilan planninlil these tours when she 
received a Kress Grant Ylflile pursuing her 
Masters in haly. She knew she would return to 
halyand shareinitsincredibleart. 

After receiving her BA in Art History in 1987, 
EJiuiltll DI'N went to Washington University in 
St. Louis to wsue her MA. She opted to woril 
in publishing for a while before begiMing a 
short muset.m career. Budget cuts pushed her 
further into PR where she stayed for about 10 
years. She contiooed to study art history and 
for a brief tme was the curatorial asSistant at 
the Portland Art Museum. While she does rriss 
the arts Cll'rently, she erPfs where her degrees 
have put hef in public relations. 

lrtnt lrrnyvkl's BFA '87 works have appeared 
on the cover of Dtsor~enl JourNI M11uine (Los 
AAgeles), Q/A:. Out!«•ndAsi•nlnAmmu(Temple 
University Press) and is 1 freelance writer for 
Ghnt Robot IGiutM (los Angeles). She leaches 
photography lor Youth At Risk projects, and is 
ciKrentty colaboratJng with Mlya Masaoka, 
conwser and performar~Ce artist. The project 
is ThtS.Ptoi«fiJwtlereKlll'li)UUisproclx:ing 
a series of photographic woril.s to be the visual 
component of Masaoka's sound compositions 
using live bees. Kuniyuki's ex.perimental video 
"Splayed Molecular Time· is screening at the 
San Francisco CinematheQUes E~s Wide Open 
series. 

o..a 111·, BA '88 humorous take on aging You 
Ltol M8rveJous screened on May 15, 1999 in 
Los Angeles as part of the los AAgeles F*n 
and VIdeo Festival. Doug is currently workflg 
on a documentary on the poet, Alan Chong 
lau. 

Rlllil (PlskJifNt~ BFA '89 designs and makes 
felt hats, accessories, and original sweaters 
out of her Kingston, Washington studio. 

After graduation from the IJN in 1990 with a 
BA in Art Hstory, ..,_ C*ill. moved to New 
York. She volurlteered at Museum of Modern 
ArrsE~C.OO.-tll<i"oliiJ-e 
of the fantastic muselWTlS NYC had to offer. 
She wor1o:.ed at Ctristian Dior, Scbnon Brothers, 
and the FOI'd Foundation doing computer woOl 
SIQ)Ortilg users and IT systems. Receotty she 
moYed back to the Seattle area .,.;tn her t.Jsband 
and has temporarily put her career on hold to 
be a stay at home mom with three month old 
Isabella. 

Eltaaer hHs MFA '90 started teaching visual 
arts at the Bosh Upper Schoolrt1991 . She 
did lots of odd thllgs (like pamting the graflib 
wall at the Comet as a class), and loood that 
the rock. scene '" Seattle was a very valuable 
tool for Oscussing contemporary critical issues. 
Havtng a deep love and respect for silence, 
power tools. tenwat iVI forms, and no money 
led her inevitably to get a gUitar. She foll\d 
that she could make art at lengths with out 
having to replenish materials, eventually 
collaborating in bands perforrring mainly in 
Seattle. She found a love of makmg music, 
which she calls •invisible shapes in the air". 

Clllryl Du l1ntttlls BFA '91 (Photography) 
has been selected to create artwork for the 
new football/soccer stadilWTl scheduled to 
open in Seattle in Surrrner 2002. 

Jlck11 Mltl:lltl MFA '91 has moved to las 
Cruces, New Mexico, to work as an assistant 
ctKator at the New Mex.ico University Art 
Gaiety. The gallery has over 1,700 Mexican 
retablos. wtich wl be e>htited illemationaly 
OYer the next two years. ARhough she misses 
many things about Seattle, she adores las 
CIVCes as well, especially lor its sunshine, 
affordable housing, and prox.imity to Mexico. 

D111lll Mdmaii'S BFA '93 (Photography), 
resume is marked by such appointments as 
Fre Fighter in Kent, Washington; former 
manager of REI clmbing and camping 
department in Seattle; and instructor at lJN 
Extension and Belewe Comroonity Colege. 
His work appeared in the 1999 ex.hibition Tilt 
Vltw from Hfrl: l OOAtttsh AUft 1- C«<IMn,.l of 
Moun/ R•imtt NIIHNI•I P•d., and he had a solo 
show entitled Nation in Decay at Seattle 
PacifiC University's Art Center Gallery. 

As the director of Seattle-based Creallve 
Assets, Uanl Ztck MFA '93 is in a great 
position to help graduatl'lg students move 
into the next phase of growth · their career! 

University of WashinKton 
Box 353440 

She loves seeing the new work coming out of 
the SoA and finds it inspirational. 

lbttMw Cibsn BFA '94 (Industrial Design) has 
foood that living in a smaller city suits him. 
-"'"""Siriclly""""'s-lisdegree, 
he is tackling design issues, which involve 
entertainment presentation, web design, 
~.ilitllili,irldlheatricall>'esentation. 
He has a great time and loves what he does. 

tytt1111._ BA '95 (General ArU plans to start 
an exclusive cerarric:s busmss wtlere she Ml 
specialize in aocieot. Roman, ttaian, Greek, and 
Etruscan booMs, atlllhorae, tea sets, and more. 

'Mlile continuing to work at Bainbridge Arts 
and Crafts and doing a range of freelance 
work, ¥'1c:1Dn1 Josslll MA '95 Wt History) is also 
planning a wel).site. Artdish will open in 
Septerroer as a free. moderated fon.m for the 
discussion of visual arts in the Puget Souod 
area (httpj ,lwww.artdish.conv'). 

Jklltle Ltita BFA '96 (Painting) says she wants 
to deYe«>p as an il'tist and teacher and maintain 
a relationship with the School of Art. 

Aa• Waplf MA '96 !Art History) says that she 
loves her job as a curatorial assistant and if 
arryArtHistorygradswanttociscussrewritilg 
the Sli"Yeytoilck.lde more 30, give her a me. 

Seattle, WashinKton 98195-3440 

address se!Vfce requested 

Carol Adltnla11 MFA '97 is teaching painting at 
both the Academy of Realist Art and at Pratt 
Fine Arts Center, and is preparing for a solo 
show at the Trapeze GaUery in Madrona that 
opens on 5 February. 

lily Aaitrlel BFA '97 (Printmaking) writes 
-v.tlie I PtKsue my own art career, I stJ enioY 
visiting the Art LJ:>rary and the PmtrnaiUng 
Department at the l.kliversity of Washington. 
I am pleased to continue participating in IJN 
Printmaking Association events, and I always 
feel the SoA family welcomes me back." 

CarolyJI Statton BA '98 (General Art) wr~es that 
·snce graduation a year ago, 1 have colected 
tools cn:l ~needed for a metals shop 
and have begLJl my OIMl business. rm licensed 
under the name Tsitra Metalwofks. rm just 
getting started and have a long way to go, 
but rm excited and love getting ~ each day 
and working on my own creations.· 

lid~ 'II'WIIIl MFA '98 was featured in the 12 
November 1999 issue of the ~1ttle 'limn as 
she prepared her installation I'm Nol HuntlY 
(SIIrvint ) ill the window of the Seattle Art 
Museum's Rental and Sales Gallery. 
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. . . . . . ·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

Take Part in the School of Art 
Current emergent needs: 

O Art Development Fund I ARIDEV: This fund will be used to underwrite lhe production of lhis 
newsletter, as well as keep alumni notified of upcoming School of Art.,.elated lectures, 
exhibitions, and openings. 

0 Art Discretionary Fund I CANART: Our Director's discretionary fund lhat provides lhe School 
flexible funds that are frequently used to cover shortfalls in other funds and events, 
and fund improvements to the School that our normal operations budget cannot. 

1 0 Rome Proerom Funds I specify Q Sludlo Pr01ram or Q Art History Pro&ram: To help send students to lh 
School of Art Rome Programs, and to help meet Rome Program's programmatic needs. 

1 
O Art Proerom SUpport Fund I ARTPRO: A School-wide program support fund lhat programs typically 1 

use for visiting lecturers, field trips, art supplies, and improvements to teaching tools. I 
o~ 1 

Thtre II! m1ny othtr funds It tht School of Arl, lncludinl SPtCific PfDiram support funds 1nd ~holm hip funds. Ftel fffNJ to coot.ct 1 
our Adminlstr~lor 1nd Deve/opmtnt Offictr, Simon M1rtin, 11206 543 0970 for' list of other deservin1 funds in tht School of Alt. I 

Name I 
I 

Addre11 ------------------------------1 

City Sllte ------ Zlp ____ -1 

Doy phone Evenine phone __________ l 
I 

School o1 Art Alumnii H10 No O vesl Yeor __ Proerom 
1 

Q My employer {or my spouse's) will match my gift. The company's form is enclosed. I 

0 I wanl my gift to remain anooymous. /J
1 0 Enclosed is my 11ift of $ ____ to the School of Art. o1;: 

Malee check payable to the University of Washineton Foundation. 

Please chara:e my Q V1SA Q Mastercard 

Account""""~"-------------------

Return this fonn with payment to: Simon Martin 
UW School of Art 
Box 353440 
Seattle, Woshlneton 98195-3440 

r.rnllt It tCW II.H. tl11 UIIYtnlty of Wasltl~t~IM Is rQIIttrtll as I cllantllllt: trltiiUIIOI wiUI Ule Sttflltry 
rerl•ltrNtitltalltlleOfficeetUieStcretarytfState, t·IM-l3Z-«13 
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